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the court , of the la. decade, s =al thecretical

constr=ts have be devel-;?ed rese=chers ir higher

educatf= advance unde=if:anding and knowledge of he academic

profeet:Lons and fE., T u t_77 charalcistics. Th,Ee theoI es have

succeeded to a griLL: Ell. theore_Lai

vacuum typical of D7 tons areas Donald

Light, 1974).

Lodahl and G_,rdon 197) e:t7)1ored disci p2 nary

differences between th- lnd :4oc al :1,-2Lences --plying

Kuhn's (1970) concept

disciplines according

discipline on m_tters

aca_

:ieg,ree of with=

c-s ap-LI--:7riates of

research priorities, anf epca)ae m*:hcdo:7,gies.

scheme, researchers have tine(1 Ttles:ions fr= tL

varying importance of and 1,,nudaT,';:s f-,-)1: publications act-oss

disciplines (Pfeffer, -31-1(1 FtTahl, Neuman, 1977 1977a)

and factors associate: with anc! 2h,imgc=s in ri,partmental prestige

(Beyer and Sni-Jper, 1974; and Scevens 1977: to votin7

patterns in a university sen and Thompson, 197).

Anthony Biglan (1973, 1P7_, -trig a concept similar 70

paradigm with an additional :::ritpAa, categorized acacia:7.1c

disciplines three-dimensionally on s-ubject matter character-

istics (hard/soft, pure/applied, Lt,-inon-life). Employing Biglan's

theory, investigators have look 1 the goal orientations of



depart7ents and perceived administrative roles of department

chairn n (Smart and Elton, 1975, 1976), and academic reward

str-Icr=res (Smart and McLaughlin, 1978).

T_Ilese theories, however, concern themselves primarily with

facult: members in groups (i.e. departments) rather than as

indiv-_-.:uals. The danger, therefore, is to make inferences and

generalizations about faculty that may overlook individual dif-

ferences. To avoid this difficulty, many researchers have turned

to the personality-based theory developed by John Holland (1973),

looking at the academic professions in terms of individual

chava=eristics.

Holland's theory characterizes individuals and professional

environments according to six personality types. Using these

two characterizations, Holland succeeded in predicting for

individuals such things as vocational choice, personal competence,

social behavior, and susceptibility to influence: Holland's

the:ry enabled other researchers to explore individualistic

concerns such as job satisfaction in college and unviersity

departments (Smart, 1975) e'(1 faculty workloads (Hesseldenz, 1976).

Yet Holland's theory. c. -,resents difficulties when

researchers seek to leas faculty. As Holland's

theory has been used in the `signer education literature, faculty

members have been classified hy personality type based on their

departmental affiliation. While departmental environments can

legitimately be typed according to the "personality" of the

faculty majority, there is no guarantee that a specific faculty

member will be a part of that majority; the typing of that
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individual, therefore, could be in error. The only remedy is

to ask each faculty member to take Holland's inventory of vocarional

preference, a task that would be cumbersome and time-consumin

not impratical.

A second difficulty w-_11 Holland's :ry is its intrinsic_lly

global nature. That is, "Investigative" fLculty, for Example,

will be "Investigative" regardless of what discipline they are

affiliated with and hence part of a larger group that --_-_ranscene

d-_-,1partmental distinctions.

Surprisingly, one solution to the apparent impasse was

suggested over twenty years ago by Alvin Gouldner (1957, 1958).

7- focusing on the social roles of individuals in organizations,

dichotomizing the exhibited behavior on the bases of loyalty

to the organization, commitment to professional skills and values,

and reference group orientation, Gouldner developed a theory

whereby he classified ineividuals as either "cosmopolitans" or

"locals"--those whose behaviors, values, and coaulitments are

primarily tied to their disciplines and extend beyond the

boundaries of the organization, or those whose attention is

primarily directed inward toward the institution.

Gouldner's theory, however, has not been widely employed

in studying faculty, the authors believe, for two important reasons

First, individuals in an organization cannot be quickly and easily

classified without time-consuming groundwork. Second, the theory

is too institutionally specific and does not lend itself to

generalization beyond a single organizational structure.

(3)



One possib solutic

been offe: :d by ,a-qis _

of academ: Dor _ :enc

profession ac

a faculty 7 lb

being in t_, same -Lal

ment; ino

background = ac

ment of teac r _ng apoi:

Lewis a71 Le- e: ,n_

effectively _chor...:

principal to __hi-n

The problems thusfar discussed has

.-:_renz (1979) who proposed concept

Dn faculty e:Licational b c::ground and

'.Ls7._-ency was operatiomallI Med as

background profess

as the departm,.,_nt of tea.

cefied as a

in some other field thaT1 e al:-

S

no' that faculty rzembers coup.

i the basis of graduate degree c Jr Llnd

In addition, Lewis and Lever= suggsted

that the conEiste7 ot might provide a useful baskJ for

exploring faculty ::_.ffer7-zes within specific department since

it would avoLcd_ the discussed above by being based truly

on individu dif :rences within departments or person.Llity types.

This ::n1dy 5' zs L.etermine if and to what exte:_t the concept

has potent-. ir examining individual faculty fter initial

sorting by Dart-r_,nt according to existing theory.

Becall :ea.C-ling and research constitute the majc duties of

college arnLu=ivc_:sity faculty members, this paper foc-._13es on

consistenc- -or_sistency differences based on graduat najors

and teaching _elds of faculty for selected teaching an... research

indicators.

DATA

The data eft:loyed in this study were taken from the 1972-1973
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±aculty survey conducteJ by the :,:erican Council on Educalaion.

_Tull-time teaching faculty at r earch and doctclal-granting

lniversities (Carnegie 7.ypes I, TI, III, and =V) who held a sinF_-1(

aching appointment r _he 777.ents of cham.istry, physics,

Dlitical science, Tcciology -,Te selected ::om the A.C.E.

_ata base. Fol_owiL- arlier r h by Loda and Gordon

'1972, 1973) ar 717 '1970) pa-- di development was chosen

to differentia-- select the -L artments for use in this stiu.:_y.

A total o- faculty men selection criteria. Of this

number 30.5% ( _ 31) were in ihE :iEtry, 26.5% (n = 679) were in

physics, 23.7, n =D6) in politica_ science, and 19.3% (n = 494)

in sociology. -_71-1 1-ailty from t_ igh pandigm disciplines

(chemistry an )h7L.cs) were coil ed into one group representing

7% (n = 1460 : :e sample, wht the two low paradigm disciplines

(political sc_ ace and sociology' ere combined into a second group

representing (n = 1100) of sample.

METHOD )LOGY

The sample subjects were classified as either consistent or

inconsistent based on graduate major (educational background) and

principal teaching field (professional activity). These two

consistency/inconsistency indicators were employed as dependent

variables in the study.

Sixteen measures relating to teaching goals and six measures

relating to research output were extracted from the A.C.E. data

base on each of the sample subjects (see Table I). These measures

were used in the study as independent variables. The teaching items

(5)



assessed the respondent's personal teaching goals in u:Idetaraduate

INSERT TABLE I

instruction. Each item was rated on a 1 to 4 scale wi= 1 representitig

"not important" and 4 representing "essential." The r,i,_arch items

were chosen as indicative of research productivity. V the

exception of the last item,. which elicited a yes/no rE_--Dnse, each

item was measured on a graduated categorically quanti:ative scale.

Thus, all of the independent variables in the study represented

measurements at least at the ordinal level, while th t7o dependent

variables were dichotomous.

The technique of stepwise discriminant analysis was employed t7.

investigate the differences between faculty classified as consistent

and these classified as inconsistent by graduate mayor and principal

teaching field. These two dependent variables were subjected to

separate but identical analyses for both low and high paradigm

groups. Further, the teaching goal items and the researci indicators

were considered different predictor sets and each was analyzed

separately. Thus, a total of eight different stepwise discriminant

analyses were computed. Four of these analyses used graduate major

as the dependent variable: the low paradigm group using separately

the research indicators and teaching goals as predictors, the high

paradigm group likewise using the research indicators and teaching._

goals as indicators. Four identical analyses were computed with

principal teaching field as the dependent variable. The .05 alpha

level was used in all analyses as the criterion for entry of the

(6)
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predictor variables irtc ne model.

In each of the ei- analyses, a chi-square test of the

Wilkes' Lambda statist s used to assess the appropriateness

of the discriminant :=1. The .01 alpha level was employed

as the acceptable sign:fill:a:Ice criterion for this test. For each

of the significant funlItitns the standardized coefficients of the

predictors chosen thrcl-Lali the stepwise process were examined.

By comparing 1-he simi-Larities of the signs of the coefficients

with the signs of the group centroids, the predictor was classified

as either indicating :13nsistent or inconsistent group affiliation.

In addition, the magntude of the coefficient was examined to

reveal the strength c_f its associated predictor in the discriminant

function. Using these two pieces of information for all of the

analyses collectively, a profile of the differences between

consistent and inconsistent faculty was compiled.

RESULTS

Table II reports the results of the stepwise discriminant

analyses for the low paradigm group using teaching goals as the

predictor set. The function with graduate major as the dependent

variable (top half of table) is significant beyond the .0001 alpha

INSERT TABLE II

level. Only two teaching goals were selected by the stepwise

procedure: "develop the student's moral character" and "provide

the community with skilled human resources." The canonical

correlation for this function was a modest .1782. The average

(7) 9



(centroid) of the consistent group on this function was -.05041,

while the average of the inconsistent group was .G4927.

Since both of the chosen teaching goals exhibited a positive

sign, they predicted in the direction of the inconsistent group.

The gozli concerning skilled resources for the community is better

than 150% more important in the model than the goal concerning

moral character as reflected in the magnitude of their respective

coefficients.

The discriminant function based on principal teaching field

for the teaching goal predictors is represented in the lower half

of Table II. Again, the significance level is beyond .0001. The

canonical correlation for this model is .1520. Of the three goals

selected by the stepwise criterion, two ("prepare students for

employment" and "achieve deeper levels of student understanding"

are indicative of inconsistent faculty, while the third ("provide

tools for evaluation of society") is reflected in consistent faculty.

All three goals contributed approximately equally to the model.

These results suggest that inconsistent faculty have teaching

goals associated with non-disciplinary concerns. And while

providing tools to evaluate society, a predictor of consistency,

may likewise seem to be a non-disciplinary goal, it should be

remembered that societal evaluation is in fact an expected

disciplinary concern for the fields of political science and

sociology.

The discriminant analysis for the low paradigm disciplines

employing principal teaching field as the dependent variable and

the research indicators as predictors is presented in Table III.

(8)
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INSERT TABLE III

This discriminant function is significant at an alpha level beyond

.001, with an associated canonical correlation of .1583. Of the

six predictor variables, two ("number of published books, manuals,

or monographs" and "engaged in research in the last 12 months") were

chosen for inclusion in the model by the stepwise procedure. Both

of these indicators exhibited the same sign as that of the centroid

of the consistent faculty. The variable "engaged in research in

the last 12 months" is twice as important in this function as the

other variable, "number of books . . . monographs." It would

appear from this analysis, then, that the low paradigm faculty teaching

in their discipline are more productive than those teaching in

outside fields.

The analysis based on graduate major using research indicators

as predictors selected no variables at the .05 level. Thus, there

is no table presented for this analysis. It can be concluded that

based on a discriminant analysis approach, there are no differences

between faculty with degrees in the discipline of their teaching

appointment (consistent individuals) and those with degrees outside

the discipline (inconsistent individuals) with respect to research

productivity.

Table IV presents the discriminant analysis for the high paradigm

group 14::.th teaching goals as independent variables. In the top half

of the table graduate major is used to distinguish consistent from

inconsistent faculty. Three goals were selected for this model at

(9)



INSERT TABLE IV

the .05 level: "prepare students for employment," "develop

responsible citizens," and "prepare students for family living."

These three goals collectively discrimini,,te between consistent

and inconsistent faculty at a significance level of less than

.0001. The modest relationship between the independent and

dependent variables is reflected by a canonical correlation of

.1438. Concern with "preparing students for employment" is

characteristic of faculty with degrees in t:ie discipline of

teaching appointment (consistents), whereas "developing responsible

citizens" and "preparation for family living" is of greater concern

to faculty degrees in other areas (inconsistents). All three

of the :dieters exhibit roughly equal influence in the

model.

The lower half of Table IV reports the results of a similar

analysis using principal teaching field to define consistent and

inconsistent groups. The significance of this function is .0003,

with a weak canonical correlation of .1168. Again, inconsistent

faculty are more interested in "preparing students for family

living." Consistent faculty are more interested in "mastering

knowledge in the discipline." The prediction of inconsistent

faculty is somewhat less important to the model than is the

consistency predictor.

The results of the analyses of the high paradigm group relative

to teaching goals were similar to those of the analyses on the low



paradigm group in that consistent faculty seem to have a greater

concern for strictly disciplinary matters than the inconsistent

faculty.

No discriminant analyses were significant for the high paradigm

group using reserach predictors. Thus there is no difference in

research productivity between consistent and inconsistent faculty,

regardless of their graduate major or principal teaching field.

DISCUSSION

These results reveal that the concept of consistency is useful

in distinguishing faculty within disciplines, primarily in terms of

teaching goals,but to alimitedextent also on the basis of research

productivity. In the low paradigm disciplines faculty members can

be differentiated on the basis of both teaching goals and research

productivity. Consistent faculty, as defined in terms of both

dependent variables in the study, have teaching goals primarily

concerned with disciplinary matters, much like Gouldner's cosmopolitans.

Inconsistent faculty, on the other hand, perceive teaching goals

to be general preparation for life. And while inconsistent faculty

might not necessarily thereby be exactly aligned with Gouldner's

locals, they are distinctly dissimilar to the cosmopolitans.

In terms of research productivity, consistent faculty again

parallel the cosmopolitans by their greater productivity. While

greater research effort alone does not necessarily preclude a

primary commitment to the local institution, it is considered a

major avenue to recognition in one's field, recognition that comes

from sources outside the milieu of the organization.



The consistency concept worked less completely at the high

paradigm level. That is, no differences appeared relative to

research productivity. The concept did, however, help to distinguish

between consistent and inconsistent faculty members on both dependent

variables on the basis of teaching goals. As in the low paradigm

group, consistent faculty saw worthwhile goals of teaching as

discip2.ine- oriented. Also similar to the low paradigm group was

the greater emphasis placed by the high paradigm inconsistent

faculty on goals aimed at general educational preparation.

CONCLUSION

The concept of consistency is thusfar not a theory. Yet,

the concept does appear to have potential for isolating certain

characteristics of faculty in selected disciplines. in addition,

the concept has the advantage of being easy to employ since it

requires little more than a look at faculty vitae to accomplish

the initial classifications and is based on single rather than

multiple disciplines. Further research, however, is strongly

recommended.

The consistency concept is descriptive. Because faculty may

come to be classified as consistent or inconsistent for a wide

variety of reasons (personal choice, institutional reorganization,

or the development of new fields of study, for example), some

explanatory framework should be developed to provide an understanding

of why and how faculty arrive at a particular classification.

Second, the present study looked at only four disciplines and used

Lodahl and Gordon for initial departmental sorting. Replication

(12)
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is suggested to determine if the concept can be employed in a

wider spectrum of academic areas and/or using a different sorting

scheme (eg. Holland's or Biglan's). Finally, the connection beteen

the concept of consistency and established theory bases--most

noticeably Gouldner's--needs to be made stronger:

Further attention to the concept of consistency has the

potential for producing a more comprehensive picture of the

academic professions. What is the relationship between departmental

prestige and the ratio of consistent to inconsistent faculty? Does

consistency have a bearing on faculty job satisfaction? on perceptions

of departmental goals? on promotion and tenure decisions? Finding

answers to these and other important questions could well start with

further attention to truly individual-based constructs such as the

consistency concept.
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TABLE 1

Predictor Variables

Undergraduate Teaching Goals

Master Knowledge in a Discipline
Convey a Basic Appreciation of the Liberal Arts
Increase the Desire and Ability to Undertake

Self-directed Learning
Develop the Ability to Think Clearly
Develop Creative Capacities
Develop the Ability to Pursue Research
Prepare Students for Employment After College
Prepare Students for Graduate or Advance Education
Develop Moral Character
Develop Religious Beliefs or Convictions
Provide for Students' Emotional Development
Achieve Deeper Levels of Students' Self-under-

standing
Develop Responsible Citizens
Provide the Community with Skilled Human Resources
Provide Tools for the Critical Evaluation of

Contemporary Society
Prepare Students for Family Living

Research Indicators

Number of Hours, on the Average Per Week, Spent
on Research and Scholarly Writing

Number of Articles Published in Academic or
Professional Journals

Number of Published Books, Manuals, or Monographs
Number of Professional Writings Published in

Last Two Years
Have You Engaged in Any Research in the Last

Twelve Months?



TABLE II

Stepwise Discriminant Analyses on Teaching Goals

for Low Paradigm Dicsiplines

Consistency Defined by Graduate Major

Standardized
Teaching Goal Function Coefficient*

Develop Moral Character
Provide Community with Skilled

Human Resources

.48521

.75614

Group N Centroid

Inconsistent 75 .64927
Consistent 966 -.05041

Consistency Defined by Principal Teaching FielC

Standardized
Teaching Goal Function Coefficient**

Prepare Students for Employment -.59423
After College

Achieve Deeper Levels of Students' -.63853
Self-understanding

Provide Tools for Critical Evaluation .61682
of Contemporary Society

Group

Inconsistent
Consistent

N Centroid

46 -.71478
996 .03301

*
Canonical Correlation = .1782, Chi-square = 33.49 with 2 df

* *Canonical Correlation = .1520, Chi-square = 24.27 with 3 df

(17)
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TABLE III

Stepwi. Discriminant Analysis on Research Indicators

for Low Paradigm Disciplines

Consistency Defined by Principal Teaching Field

Research Indicator

Number of Published Books, Manuals,
or Monographs

Engaged in Any lesearch in Last
12 Months

Group N

Inconsistent 53
Consistent 1019

Standard
Function Coelia ent*

.40185

.87976

Centro id

-.70239
.03653

*Canonical C, lation = .1583, Chi-square = 27.14 with 2 df

(181
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TABLE IV

Stepwise Discriminant Analysis on Teaching Goals

for High Paradigm Disciplines

Consistency Defined by Graduate Major

Standardized
Teaching Goal Function Coefficient*

Prepare Students for Employment
After College

Develop Responsible Citizens
Prepare Students for Family Living

.51115

-.57324
-.63899

Group N Centroid

Inconsistent 59 -.67617
Consistent 1279 .03119

Consistency Defined by Principal Teaching Field

Standardized
Teaching Goal Function Coefficient**

Master Knowledge in Discipline
Prepare Students for Family Living

Group

Inconsistent
Consistent

N

47
1297

.80300
-.64350

Centroid

-.61729
.02237

'Canonical Correlation = .1438, Chi-square = 27.89 with 3 df

**Canonical Correlation = .1168, Chi-square = 18.42 with 2 df


